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The medical field has made great advancements in recent decades,
but even one in every two men and one in three women will suffer
from cancer throughout their lives [1]. Furthermore, cancer was the
leading cause of death due to illness in the adolescent and young adult
(18-39 year old) population [2]. Despite these figures, no one thinks he
is close to suffering from cancer. We prefer to think that it is a disease
related to some other collective that we perceive as distant. We are not
prepared to deal with the processes involved in the diagnosis and
treatment of cancer. Therefore, it is a disease that poses challenges
beyond the medicine itself and that forces to take action in relation to
the personal and social environment of the patient, measures that will
probably transform their present and future lifestyle. This becomes
especially relevant if we focus on cancer in young patients [3].
The cancer does not warn, appears suddenly and in the least
thought: a periodic review, a slight symptom that does not remit.
Although, it is an unwanted guest and for whom we have not booked
any appointments, we will have to place it for a long time in the center
of our life and this is especially complicated in young people.
There is no optimal age for cancer, but during youth it may be even
more difficult to deal with this disease, since by nature young people
challenge established rules, wish to experiment, live by their own
standards and the cancer sends them an opposite message. Cancer
forces young patients to reconsider their lives in many ways, their
projects, plans and independence may be postponed for an indefinite
period.
The loss of independence and the need to adjust to deal with cancer
or with lasting effects from cancer cure require to modify many life
plans, which will generate logical feelings of frustration, leading
patients to seek some isolation, generating sadness, isolation,
hopelessness and even anger. This resentment towards the world and
its designs often gives way, sooner or later, to a confrontation with
resignation, accepting reality and shifting shyly towards some
optimism.
Medical tests to detect and treatments to combat leukemia,
lymphoma, testicular cancer (the most common between 15-24 years
old), breast cancer or melanoma (the most common between 25-39
years old), show an unknown world full of uncertainty and medical
decision making with a great vital impact. Fear, alienation and
solemnity accompany many stages of the young patient [4].
The paradox of having better health and at the same time being in a
situation of great risk makes the young patient stagger and shake of
spirit throughout the treatment, going from the hope felt by the
improvements, to the discouragement whenever there is a stumbling
block. From this confrontation with one's own death, there is an
unexpected but common personal growth for young patients who have
overcome cancer: their lives have changed and taken on a dimension
that they did not have before. His way of seeing the future will have a
more transcendental nuance, facing every moment as the last, living
the present with greater awareness and fullness.
This spiritual or transcendent dimension, as well as some changes in
lifestyle (food, healthy habits, sports, etc.) will be essential components
to strengthen the patient's resilience, that emotional capacity to live
adverse situations and overcome them with hope and optimism.
Social, affective, family and labour relationships will be affected in
some way: the experience of an extreme situation will represent a
symbol in the life of a young patient, testing family, partners, friends
and above all him selves. Perhaps the treatment has changed their
physical appearance, their mood, sexuality, reproductive capacity,
appetite or physical strength. They will have to learn to live with it and
in this way; health professionals and their nearest trustworthy people
will be decisive.
The physician's communication with the patient, the agility and
efficiency in the procedures and the shared decision-making become
fundamental elements that will affect the satisfaction and coping of the
patient [5]. Sharing all these emotions is a privilege and a responsibility
for those who are close to these patients and accompany them in their
therapeutic process. Together with the treatment of cancer we must
rely on psychology as knowledge that will facilitate their labor, social
and affective insertion, will guide family, caregivers and friends in the
way of organizing this new life.
There have been many advances that reduce mortality [6], and the
negative consequences of the disease. Nevertheless, it is essential to
deepen and extend the psychological and social assistance to these
patients, even once discharged.
Some of them will suffer from financial difficulties, higher medical
and pharmaceutical costs [3], limitations on insurance or medical care,
changes in their physical appearance and body image, work
restrictions, wages or difficulties in returning to their former jobs. The
personal growth they have experienced will make the vast majority of
them better people for life. In this, the professionals who care for them
can influence in a decisive way and for this reason it is important to
know better the emotional state, the quality of life and the style of
coping with the diagnosis and throughout the process[7].
In order to determine the extent of psychological distress in young
patients with cancer, a multidisciplinary team of health professionals
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including myself, from 13 Spanish hospitals have designed and
participated in the NEOCOPING project, funded by SEOM in
2015-16, whose Preliminary studies results have shown that young
patients presented significantly a greater psychological distress and
anxiety than older ones, as well as differing in the type of coping
strategy applied, focused on the fighting spirit in young people and
resignation in the elderly. Interdisciplinary research in fields such as
this one, becomes more necessary, effective and strategic in a
globalized world, which seeks to minimize the presence of cancer and
its impact on future generations.
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